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A vision assessment program carried out in all 
nursing homes examined 89.3 percent of all 
residents. Results provide documentation of vision 
loss and blindness in the sample. The data show 
increasing levels of vision loss and blindness with 
age. This study documents the contribution of such 
impairment to increasing levels of supervision and 
nursing care. It is also evident that increasing vision 
loss reduces mobility, thus limiting the range of 
physical and intelectual activities of aged persons. 
The major contributory factors to vision impairment 
are ocular and systemic diseases. The prevalence of 
these conditions is established. A need is demon­
strated for provision of vision care in nursing homes. 
The study suggests that the application of available 
technology for vision assessment and remediation 
could restore or improve the visual capability of a 
substantial number of persons suffering from vision 
impairment or blindness. The presence of age 
related increases in intraocular pressure and 
previously undetected glaucoma offers preventive 
opportunity. 
In 1981 the senior author was retained by the 
Department of Health Government of New Bruns­
wick to plan and aid in the implementation of a vision 
screening program for grade 1 children of the 
Province. The program, known as the New 
B r u n s w i c k  V i s i o n  A s s e s s m e n t  P r o g r a m  
(N.B.V.A.P.), was to be operated by a board 
nominated by the New Brunswick Optometric 
Association with two ex officio members repre­
senting the Departments of Health and Education. 
The Government funded the program in April, 1982 
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Au cours d'un programme d'evaluation visuelle 
89.3% des residents de tous Jes foyers d'accueil de la 
province a ete examine. Les resultats revelent le 
degre de cecite ou pertes visuelles dans cette 
population. Les donnees font voir une augmentation 
de pertes visuelles et de cecite avec /'age. Ce projet 
demontre la relation entre /es afflictions visuelles et 
le besoin d'accroitre le niveau des soins et de la 
surveillance. La diminution progressive de la vision 
reduit la mobilite de ses personnes agees aussi bien 
que leurs activites physiques et intellectuelles. 
Les maladies tant oculaires que genera/es sont /es 
causes principales de ces pertes. La frequence de 
ces conditions indique le besoin d'instituer un 
programme de soins visuels dans ces foyers. Ce 
projet suggere que la mise en marche f}'un 
programme utilisant la technologie moderne re­
sulterait dans une amelioration sensible de la 
capacite visuelle des personnes affligees de cecite 
on de basse vision. 
Des demarches preventives ameliorait le de­
pistage du glaucome car /'age et /'augmentation de 
la tension oculaire sont etroitement liees. 
and it became operational on the first of that month. 
The program operates from two mobile clinics, 
specially designed and equipped house trailers 
pulled by four-wheel drive 3/4 ton trucks. One of 
these units was donated to the project by the Lions 
Clubs of the Province; the other was purchased by 
the Optometrists. 
Each unit is staffed by two optometrists and a 
nurse. The project is directed by the board with day 
to day management of the program delegated to a 
full-time Executive Director. To fully employ the 
personnel and clinical resources during the periods 
when the schools are not in session the N.B.V.A.P. 
operates a program of vision assessment and care 
for the 66 nursing homes in the Province. In 1982-83, 
the project obtained a Canada Manpower grant 
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